Early College Steering Committee  
November 10, 2014  
10am-12pm  
Board of Regents  
61 Woodland Street Hartford, CT  
Room – 209  

Please note this is not the same room that we have been meeting in.

AGENDA

1) Welcome

2) Update on K – 12 NEASC Conversation

3) NACEP Conference Highlights and Next Steps  
   a. Community Colleges and adjunct credentialing.  
   b. Sharing what was learned about increasing the pool of instructors eligible for certification  
   c. Discussing collaboration/communication among programs that will share high school partners, which basically means UConn ECE and the community college CCPs  
   d. Dual Enrollment Software

4) CT – ECO Update  
   a. Confirmed programs  
   b. Update on draft legislation  
   c. Coordination with SDE

5) Repurposing Second Competitive Funding Pool  
   a. Dual Enrollment management Software  
   b. Dual Enrollment Professional Development Day  
   c. Mentoring platform (if we can’t get it from IBM)

6) Responses to Early College and CT-ECO Transform Initiatives